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Our Club President’s Report 

 Welcome back all LIONS and partners. I hope you all had a restful and 
safe break over the Christmas period. 

I am looking forward to a busy and fun year, so if anyone thinks of an 
event that we can do please speak up. 

Remember that on 23/2/20 Lorraine will be needing help with Youth 
of the Year.    

I am rather sad to report that our Branch Club will cease operations and is in the process being closed. 

  Our Australia Day Citizenship Ceremony went off like clock-work - a very interesting day indeed.  Thank you to all 
who helped, and in particular, Lion Lorraine and Lion Maree.  Lion David did a great job on the day as MC. Lion 
Maree and her team did a great job organising the Morning Tea. For the rest of this Lions Year, we need to 
concentrate on expanding our membership base so please, everybody, try to come up with a plan of action that will 
achieve this goal. 

Well, Lions, I hope to see you soon and don't forget ‘pick a card’ is getting up there in value so 
it might pay to come along to the next dinner meeting.  

  One person can speak but together we ROAR.   Thank you, 

  Lion Trevor Collins Club President 2019/2020 

 



Australian citizenship is more than just a 
ceremony and forms an important part of Australia 
Day celebrations. It symbolises our unity as a 
nation. It represents commitment to Australia and 
its people, the values we share and our common 
future. It also symbolises the sense of belonging to 
the country where we have been born or where we 

have decided to make our home. Australian citizenship is a shared identity, a common bond which unites all 
Australians while respecting our diversity. 

 Citizenship ceremonies have both personal and legal dimensions. Citizenship brings with it significant 
rights and responsibilities, including the right to vote, stand for public office, and travel on an Australian 
passport.                  Most people are required to make the Pledge of Commitment as the final step in 
becoming an Australian citizen.    

Why was the Rochedale Springwood Lions Club Citizenship Ceremony such a success?  

ll members and volunteers took on tasks from Car Parking attendants to Morning Tea Preparation. We can 
not forget those who set up and cleared up afterwards. HOWEVER, none of this wouldn’t have happened so 
successfully without the preparation and amazing effort put in by Lions Lorraine & David McKenzie. This 
year there were applicants from 19 different countries.  (We are all amazed at how well Lion David 
pronounced the foreign sounding names. He must have got it right each time because the candidates came 
forward as required.)                     

Our Presider, Dr. Jim Chalmers, MP conducted the official part of the ceremony, and made it very special 
for all 49 receiving citizenship. President Trevor presented native trees to all Conferees along with a small 
gift of welcome from our club. The Southern Cross Singers sang two Australian Songs throughout the 
official part of the ceremony along with the National Anthem. 

This year we had a special treat from the Southern Cross voices in that they sang the second verse of the 
national anthem in the language of the local indigenous people.                                                                                    
Two major Aboriginal language groups—the Yugambeh and the Yuggera (or Jaggera)—originally 
inhabited the lands surrounding Logan. 

” LIONS AT WORK in OUR COMMUNITY.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

BUSHFIRE CRISIS 
As we are all aware, the current bushfire crisis has 
impacted so many areas around of our country. The 
support of Clubs, individuals and organisations has been 
incredible which has enabled Lions to be at the forefront 
in supporting those impacted. In Australia, we are lucky 
to have the support of our two Lions Foundations – the 
Australian Lions Foundation and our Lions Clubs 
International Foundation who have already provided 

significant funding support to help the victims. Both the Australian Lions Foundation and Lions Clubs 
International Foundation are working together to ensure that support is provided quickly and direct to all 
areas. ALF and LCIF have already provided significant funding to our Districts and will continue that with 
increasing support.  

We have been asked to continue to support our Foundations instead of general community funds as 
we know and control where all the support goes. Clubs and the public know the integrity of how Lions 
deal with donations as all funds collected go where they are intended. Recently, our Club had sent $6000 to 
the Australian Lions Foundation and this month a further $5000 was provided.  

How smart is Your Right Foot ? ?  

Just try this. It is from an orthopedic surgeon............  

This will boggle your mind and you will keep trying over and over again to see if you can outsmart your 
foot, but, you can't. It's   preprogrammed in your brain!  

   1. While sitting where you are at your desk, lift your right foot off the floor and make clockwise circles.  

 2. Now, while doing this, draw the number '6' in the air with your right hand. Your foot will change 
direction.  

  There's nothing you can do about it!  Before the day is done you are going to try it again, if you've not 
already done so. Share this article with your buddies to frustrate them too. 

 Good Luck 

…oOo… 

February Celebration Dates 

 

 

 

 

ADVANCE NOTICE: Mothers’ Day High Tea at YURANA – Saturday 9 May 2020 

ANNIVERSARIES BIRTHDAYS 

14th: Trevor & 
Donna Collins 

 

 2nd  Donna Collins 

  7th : Codey & Brooke Collins 



How Two Children’s Stories Saved the Koala 

The koala is a mostly nocturnal marsupial, averaging about 10kg in 
weight. Koala is an Aboriginal word meaning ‘no drink’. The koala only 
drinks when there is not enough moisture in the gum leaves. They used 
to be found throughout Australia and they can live in a variety of 

habitats, from coastal islands to dense eucalypt forests and inland woodland areas. Koalas were widespread 
until the 1900s and were hunted indiscriminately until the 1920s when hunting was restricted. When the 
hunting season was reopened in Queensland in 1927, over 800,000 koalas were killed in less than a month. 

Norman Lindsay’s drawings and his children’s story, The Magic Pudding (published in 1918), helped 
Australians see koalas as not just a food source, but it was New Zealander Dorothy Wall’s story Blinky Bill 
that helped popularise the cause of the koala and helped to save our unique Aussie icon. After her famous 
children’s books were published in 1933, there was a public outcry and this finally convinced state 
governments to shut down the hunting season and declare the koala a protected species. 

Koalas look cuddly and fat but are actually long and lean. They share with humans the evolutionary feature 
of opposable thumbs and carry their own seating in a pad of fur and fat on their bottoms. Now that 80% of 
Australia’s eucalypt forests have been cleared, plus the current bushfire crisis, koalas are once again a 
threatened species. 

TREES FOR KOALAS 
The Australian Koala Foundation is proud to announce their latest research on a list of tree species essential 
for healthy Koalas. This is the result of 25 years of research and approximately an $8million investment in 
in-house and university funded research. To enquire about a copy of the National Koala Tree Protection List, 
please email akf@savethekoala.com 

Utilising a combination of AKF's tree database (with 80,000 individual trees from 1800 sites), published 
research, and collaboration from several independent Koala researchers, the list covers everywhere that 
Koalas live and takes into account 273 Local Government Areas (LGA) across 4 States.  

 The list is comprised of endemic (local) species in each LGA and identifies 88 tree species across NSW, 
SA, VIC & QLD which are the limiting resource (i.e. food) for Koalas in any particular area and are key to 
ensuring the future survival of this much loved Australian icon. 

 There are three basic parameters we can use to define where Koalas can live in a sustainable manner.            
- Areas where annual rainfall is above 500mm per year (except Murray & Darling Rivers)                                                  
- Less than 1000m above sea level                                                                                                                                              
- Areas where the maximum daily temperature does not exceed 40 degrees C for more than a few days (this 
can result in significant physiological stress which can lead to Koala fatalities).                                                
 ...statistical evidence gathered to date indicates that the koala is in serious trouble. 
Perhaps Lions Clubs could work with the AKF's tree database and encourage the planting of suitable 
trees in their areas.                             

 

Adam blamed Eve    -  Eve blamed the snake – and the snake didn’t have a leg to stand on. 

•  Jokes about German  sausage are the wurst.  

• I know a guy who's addicted to brake  fluid, but he says he can stop any time 

 



Did you know?  Normal pulse rate is between 60 – 100 beats per minute ( average 70) and 
regular most of the time. If you smoke, drink caffeine and or drink alcohol your pulse 
may become slightly irregular. When we are stressed or have just undertaken physical 
activity and other factors such as fever our heart rate increases. Low temperature and 
some medications slow the heart. Generally speaking the lower your pulse rate at rest and 

during strenuous activity your cardio vascular fitness is a lot better as this causes less work on the heart to 
provide oxygen to the body’s vital organs and cells. Fit athletes have a resting heart rate of 40 -50. The pulse 
is one of the important markers of fitness. 

 

 CLUB WEBSITE 

Our Club secretary, Lion Chris Richardson, spends a lot of time 
maintaining our Club Web Site as well as our Facebook.  Please visit 
these sites on a regular basis to keep up to date with Club Activities. 
www.rochedalespringwood.qld.lions.org.au   

   We are now on Facebook so check us out and “like” us if you can.     

http://www.facebook.com/RochedaleSpringwoodLionsClub 

QUESTION: We can put a man on the moon. With one jab of the needle we can prevent disease that in the past killed 
millions of people. We can create human life in a test tube. Yet what’s the most talked technical achievement?                                                              

 ANSWER: A website where friends who are already friends can ask their friends if they can be friends. 

 

Saturday 7 March 2020 is Lions Awareness Day, a national day for Lions to celebrate and share the 
amazing work they do in our communities. It’s a chance to 
show all Australians that We Serve. 

Lions Australia is our largest service club with over 1,200 local 
clubs spread across Australia and Papua New Guinea. The 
Lions motto “We Serve” is exemplified in the many hundreds 
of community projects undertaken and supported by Lions 
Clubs each year  

2020 is a special year for Lions Clubs here in Australia and 
around the world. Lions International is celebrating 102 years this year and the first Lions club in Australia 
was formed in Lismore 72 years ago. 

On Saturday 7 March  Lions clubs around Australia will be taking part in Lions National Awareness Day 
activities. They’ll be out at shopping centres, and other public venues in your neighbourhood talking to 
people about what Lions do, the local Lions club, and how to become a Lion.  Our Club plans to request 
permission to set up a stand at the new Rochedale Shopping centre in Gardener Road.  

                                                                                                                                  
CHRISTMAS TRAILER RAFFLE 2020 

The board has recommended Dates and Venues for 2020. The Board will now proceed to book these venues 
as soon as possible. Securing the trailer on site last year was very successful and we hope to do so again. 



Lions Clubs International 
The Emblem 

Throughout the world, Lions are recognized by the emblem they wear with pride. It 
consists of a gold letter ‘L’ on a circular purple field. Bordering this is a circular gold 
area with two lion profiles at either side, facing away and from the centre. The word 
‘Lions’ appears at the top, and ‘International’ at the bottom. Symbolically, the lions 
face both past and future – proud of the past and confident of the future. 

Official Colours 

The official colours represent 

• Purple – loyalty to friends and to one’s self, and for integrity of mind and heart. 
• Gold – symbolizes sincerity of purpose, liberty in judgment, purity in life and generosity in mind, 

heart and purpose toward humanity. 

(Usually the cost of printing a gold and purple logo is expensive it is acceptable to use a yellow and blue 
version or a blue and white version – logos can be downloaded on going to www.lionsclubs.org – Lions 
Australia logos are obtainable by downloading from www.lionsclubs.org.au)  

The Motto 

The motto of Lions Clubs International is “We Serve” 

The Slogan 

The slogan of Lions Clubs International is ‘Liberty, Intelligence, Our Nation’s Safety”                                                     
Some like to think of it as “Living In Our Neighbours’ Service”. 

The Name 

It is acceptable to use the term “Lions Clubs International” when discussing our organization. The name 
“Lions Australia” refers to Multiple District 201 – the number is allocated to the Constitutional area, 
Australia, Papua New Guinea and Norfolk Island. Within this Constitutional Area there are nineteen 
Districts, with our District being “District Q1”. 

Lions Official Uniforms 

Club – A club may decide to have a club uniform. The Club decides on the colour and the logo to be shown. 
Clubs have a uniform for many reasons including it shows unity, is a good public image at activities and 
projects, at conventions, Club members are easily recognized and it is an easy clothing option when deciding 
what to wear.                                                                                                                                                                   
Multiple District – The Multiple District 201 uniform which is available from the Multiple District Office in 
Newcastle consists of (1) Green jacket with Lions pocket logo (male/female), (2) Pale lemon shirt 
(male/female), (3) Green tie (male) coloured scarf (female), (4) Light beige trousers (male) beige skirt 
(female), (5)Tan shoes (male) Tan shoes and bag (female) and (6) Akubra-style hat (male/female)          
None of the uniforms are compulsory.  

 



 

  

 

Map to Camp Duckadang 

1. Head north to Caboolture and then west through Kilcoy to 
Moore, or travel through Ipswich and Esk to Moore.  

2. Just before Moore, turn right into Mt Stanley Rd at a sign 
pointing to Linville and Camp Duckadang. Follow this road 
for about 19 km.  

3. After you pass Linville you will cross the Brisbane River 
twice, turn right at the sign marked "Lions Camp 
Duckadang". This is a dirt road and crosses the Brisbane 
River again before the camp site. All major intersections from 
the Moore turn-off will be sign posted. 

Notice of Working Bee Feb- March 2020                                                                                                                                             
The next working bee at Lions Camp Duckadang will be held 

on the weekend of Fri 28 February – Sun 01 March 2020. All members of the Lions Family are invited. You 
may arrive late Friday afternoon (28 February) if you wish. Our Manager will provide a cooked meal on the 
Saturday night. Otherwise, the rest of the weekend is self-catering. Please bring whatever you wish to eat or 
drink. As usual, please bring own pillows, sheets, towel, blanket (perhaps) and personal effects. Suitable 
clothing, footwear and a hat are suggested. 
Jamieson and McDonald Houses are available. There will be time for ‘Happy Hours’ to socialise with other 
volunteers. There will be a list of tasks such as: Painting, Minor plumbing repairs, Repairs to timber 
retaining walls on Hamilton Hall bank. Pool maintenance and repair of shade sail, Minor carpentry repairs, 
Pruning of shrubs below Hamilton Hall, Electrical repairs by qualified persons, Removal of rubbish.  

Please join us for a relaxing weekend in the country. We always welcome new faces!                                                                    
Peter J Boge, Secretary to the Board, Lions Camp Duckadang 

Lions Camp Duckadang: Working Bees, 2020:                                                                                                                                        
• Fri 28 February – Sun 01 March          • Fri 19 – Sun 21 June            • Fri 13 – Sun 15 November                               

 

Overheard at the bar:                                                                                                                                                           

“I just read “The A-Z of Bradman”, by Alan Eason, of Austral. It includes an entry for ‘Granny’ Scholz.”                                                                                                                                                                     
“Who did she play for?” asked a fellow Lion.                                                                                                                 
“She’s the Cootamundra midwife who delivered on 27August, 1908, Donald George Bradman, and thus was 
literally the first person to get him out.”                    

I heard that 2020 will be the last year that Top Taste will be baking our Lions Christmas Cakes.                                            
I wonder which supplier will be prepared to take this task on next. 

I'm great at multitasking. I can waste time, be unproductive, and procrastinate all at once. 

 



 

Letters To the Editor:                                                                                                                                        
Dear Lion Greg,                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
When I asked a friend to join our Lions Club, he couldn’t understand why he had to pay to be a 
volunteer. Would you please publish a brief explanation to help me answer that query?                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

EDITOR: That is a good question, so here we go . . .                                                                                                                                                          
Paying to volunteer! What’s that about?          Any volunteer organisation needs to provide services and 
support to its volunteers – training, insurance, promotional materials and the like.  As a democratic 
organisation, we also have some costs associated with our decision-making processes at International, 

National and local levels. Did you know that when a member of 
the public donates money to their local Lions Club, every cent 
goes to where it was promised?  The club doesn’t take even 1%.  
Compare that with other organisations. Lions are immensely 
proud of the fact that we don’t take public donations to cover our 
operating costs – and its one of the reasons for our reputation in 
the community. 

That’s why members pay a small amount in dues.   

PS     It’s worth remembering that so many of our grey-haired, 
active volunteers started with Lions in their thirties, and have 
managed their family and working life along with a healthy dose 
of community service.  Think about why they are still Lions and 
still active. It’s because a Lions Club can be fun, friendly and 
incredibly satisfying.  

Dates	for	2019	-	2020	Youth	of	the	Year	Finals	
• Club Judging: Sunday 23rd February 2020.   Interviews will be at Redeemer College in the morning and 

public speaker at the Springwood Community Centre (LECNA) in the afternoon.  1.30pm 
• Region Finals: to be held on Saturday 28th  March, 2020   
•  District Finals Saturday 4th April, 2020 

•  State Finals by weekend of 17/18 April, 2020 

•  National Final – Monday, 18th May at MD Convention, Adelaide. 

 

The kids have all their little SMS codes...like 
BFF, WTF, LOL etc. 
So here are some codes for seniors: 
 
ATD - At the Doctor's                          BFF - Best Friends Funeral                                 
BTW - Bring the Wheelchair               FWBB - Friend with Beta Blockers      

FWIW - Forgot Where I Was                       GHA - Got Heartburn Again                IMHO - Is My Hearing-Aid On?        
LMDO - Laughing My Dentures Out            TTYL - Talk to You Louder                 OMMR - On My Massage Recliner   
ROFL...CGU - Rolling on the Floor Laughing...Can't get Up!                                 WAITT - Who Am I Talking To? 

	
 



 

 

 

   Rochedale Springwood Lions Club 

February 2020 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

When it comes to 
chocolate, resistance is 
futile. 

The Beenleigh 
Drive-in has a 
great slogan. “If 
you don’t like 
movies, you can 
slash the seats.”                                                                                                                                                         

MOSQUITO:        
An insect that 
makes you like 
flies better.                                                        

Golf is the only 
sport that has been 
played on the 
moon. 

The first word 
spoken on the 
moon was 
“Okay”. 

 1 

2 3 4 5  6 7  8 

9 
 

10 Zone 
Meeting 

11 6.30pm 
LIONS  DINNER 
Meadowbrook 
Golf Club 

12  13 14 
Valentine’s 
Day 

15  

16 17 
 

18 19 20 21  22 District 
cabinet meeting 

23 Youth of the 
Year public 
speaking @ 
LECNA 1.30pm 

24 
 

25 7.00pm    
LIONS BOARD 
Meeting 
Pancake 
Day  

26 Ash 
Wednesday 

27 28 Camp 
Duckadang 
Working Bee 

29 Camp 
Duckadang 
Working Bee             

"Too often we underestimate the power of a touch, a smile, a kind word, a listening ear, an honest compliment, or the 
smallest act of caring, all of which have the potential to turn a life around."  

Important Information: Many Australians also celebrate the Chinese New Year in February.                     
*In 1963 Australia initiated the change to decimal currency. The Prime Minister of the day, Sir Robert 
Menzies, proposed the ‘Royal’. The ‘Dollar’ was eventually chosen as the name, and decimal currency was 
introduced on 14 February 1966.                                                                                                                                                    
*Springwood Community Hall (LECNA) has been booked for Sunday 23rd February  2020 for our Youth of the Year 
public speaking – 1.30pm.   Initial interviews will be held in the morning at Redeemer College .   

*It's Pancake Day on Tuesday, 25th February in 2020. Also known as Shrove Tuesday, it falls the 
day before the start of Lent and is celebrated in some countries (including ours, thankfully) with the 
consumption of pancakes. Shrove Tuesday, also called Pancake Day, Pancake Tuesday, Fat 
Tuesday and Mardi Gras (which is French for "Fat Tuesday"), is the last day of feasting 
before Lent begins on Ash Wednesday. Shrove Tuesday is observed mainly in English-speaking 
countries, especially Ireland, the United Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand, Canada and the United 
States, but also in the Philippines and Germany. Shrove Tuesday is linked to Easter, so its date 
changes on an annual basis. The date can vary from as early as February 3rd to as late as March 9th. 
Shrove Tuesday is preceded by Shrove Monday and marks the end of Shrovetide, also known as the 
Pre-Lenten Season. 

 

 

 



 

Lion Peter Massey has reported in saying that he is having health issues and requested Lion at Large Status 
while he is endeavouring to recover. 

Peter, a member of the Rochedale/Springwood Lions Club in District Q1 has been a member of the Lions 
for more than 20 years. 

Despite being profoundly deaf Peter put himself through University gaining qualifications in several 
scientific and medical fields: He gained Under-graduate and Post-graduate Honours in Psychology and 
Physiology. Has had Australian and International Registration in Cytology. His career included Research 
Assistant, a tutor and casual lecturer in Physiology, Animal Physiology and Cytology at the University of 
Queensland and Griffith University, CSIRO working in Pain & Behaviour-Bovine (Tick Research) Cell 
Biology, Royal Women’s Hospital in Cytology and established the Cytology Service for the QML on the 
North Coast of Queensland. 

For ten years Peter spoke to community groups on the 
benefits of owning a Lion’s Hearing dog to the hearing 
impaired. Peter was accompanied for all this time by 
Lions Hearing Dog, Sandy who unfortunately passed 
away with cancer at the end of 2015. Sandy was happy 
to demonstrate how the Hearing Dog responds to noises 
around the home that we all take for granted. As the 
result of hundreds of hours speaking and thousands of 
kilometres travelled, (from Maleny on Queensland’s 
Sunshine Coast to Lismore in N.S.W. Peter and Sandy 
raised many thousands of dollars for this Lions’ 
program. They were very well known throughout South 
East Queensland, particularly in the City of Logan due 
to their support of his Lions Club BBQs and raffles. 
(Due to Sandy’s friendly nature many parents felt duty 
bound to stop and purchase at the venues, due to 

children stopping to talk and pat Sandy). Sales always increased dramatically on the days that Peter and 
Sandy were in attendance. Peter’s current Hearing Dog, Banjo, has recently passed his accreditation test and 
continues to care for Peter. 

Despite his heavy involvement in Lions Club activities Peter also found time to be a volunteer 
Secretary/Treasurer for Better Hearing Australia (Queensland Branch), a support group for the Hearing 
Impaired. He founded a branch in Logan City. 

We all wish you well Peter . . .Get Well Soon! 

 

 

 

In the meantime, Lion Greg will look after Peter’s Portfolio, Recycling for Sight. 

 



Doing the Remarkable         
 Success comes when people work successfully with people. 

There is nothing as powerful and contagious as positive uplifting enthusiasm that is handled 
wisely by a group of   people who respect one another and contribute their individual talents 
and abilities coming together as one united force to reach one common cause or dream!                                                                                                                                            
It is amazing what Lions can do when they work together. Working together willingly for a 
common purpose can lead to the accomplishment of seemingly impossible tasks. 

When it comes to meeting and conquering the negativity in your life, here is a key question: 
what can you do, starting today, that will make a difference? What can you do during 
economic chaos? What can you do when everything has gone wrong? What can you do when 
you've run out of money, when you don't feel well and it's all gone sour? What can you do?  

Let me give you the broad answer first. You can do the most remarkable things, no matter 
what happens. People can do incredible things, unbelievable things, despite the most 
impossible or disastrous circumstances.  

Here is why humans can do remarkable things: because they are remarkable. Humans are 
different than any other creation. When a dog starts with weeds, he winds up with weeds. 
And the reason is because he's a dog. But that's not true with human beings. Humans can 
turn weeds into gardens.  

Humans can turn nothing into something, pennies into fortune, and disaster into success. 
And the reason they can do such remarkable things is because they are remarkable.  Try 
reaching down inside of yourself; you'll come up with some more of those remarkable 
human gifts. They're there, waiting to be discovered and employed.  

With those gifts, you can change anything for yourself that you wish to change. And I 
challenge you to do that because you can change. If you don't like how something is going 
for you, change it. If something isn't enough, change it. If something doesn't suit you; change 
it. If something doesn't please you, change it. You don't ever have to be the same after today. 
If you don't like your present address, change it — you're not a tree! If there is one thing to 
get excited about, it's your ability to make yourself do the necessary things, to get a desired 
result, to turn the negative into success. That's true excitement.  

 

 

 

 


